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Abstract. Measurements
of CO2flux, soil temperature,
andmoisturecontentof selectednatural
and disturbedsoilsin centralCaliforniaweremadeon a monthlybasisfrom August 1994 to
October1995in an attemptto detecttheeffectsof temperature,
moisture,
andlandusechangeon

CO2production
in soils.SoilCO2flux displayed
a strongnegative
correlation
withsoil
temperature
anda positive
correlation
withsoilmoisture
atthenaturalsite.However,at the
disturbedsite,thelinearcorrelation
betweenCO2flux andtemperature/moisture
wasinsignificant.

Thenegative
correlation
between
soilCO2fluxandsoiltemperature
isin contrast
to whathasbeen
observed
in otherecosystems
butis typicalforMediterranean
ecosystems
in whichgrasses
are
biologically
activeonlyduringcoolmonths.Comparison
of carbon(C) inventories
of paired
naturalanddisturbedsoilsindicatesthatbothcultivationandlogginghaveresultedin a significant
decreasein total soil C content.The reductionin soil C storageis about26% for the cultivated
soilandaround30% for theloggedsoil. Mostof theC lossis fromtheupperhorizons.

Radiocarbon
(14C)measurements
of bothrecentandarchived
soilsamples
demonstrate
large
differences
in C inputrateandturnover
timebetween
naturalanddisturbed
soils.Theaverage
turnovertimesof organicmatterare longerin disturbed
soilsthanin thecorresponding
natural
soilsasa resultof preferential
lossof C from"active"soilC pools. In bothnaturalanddisturbed
soils,theaverage
turnover
timesof organic
matterincrease
withdepthfromdecades
or lessin
shallowhorizons
to hundreds
of yearsor eventhousands
of yearsin deeperhorizons.Ourresults
showthatlandusechangecanhavesignificant
impactonsoilC cycleandthatshallowsoil
horizons
aremostsusceptible
to disturbance
because
of shorterturnovertimesof organicC in
these horizons.

1. Introduction

Soils are the largest C pool in the terrestrial environment.
The amount of C stored in soils is about twice the amount of C

presentin the atmosphereand is about3 timesthe amountof C
storedin the living plants [Schlesinger,1990, 1995; Kimble
amt Stewart, 1995]. Consequently,any change in the size of

soilC poolcouldalterthe atmospheric
CO2 concentration
and
affect the global C balance [Schlesinger, 1991; Jenkinson et
al., 1991; Trumbore et al., 1996]. Humans are constantly
modifying the landscapeand soils in many ways, yet the
effects of these modifications on soil C dynamics and on the
global C cycle are poorly known. Land use change impacts
soil by altering the soil environment, which in turn affects
microbialgrowth and decompositionprocessesthat transform

plant-derived
C to soilorganicmatterandCO 2. Because
of a
lack of fundamentalknowledgeof soil carbon dynamics, the
magnitude and timing of the response of the soil carbon

reservoir to changes in land use are a large source of
uncertaintyin global carboncycle models. The quantification
of the changesin soil C storage and turnover time resulting
from land usechangeis a prerequisiteto understandingthe C
exchangerate betweenthe soil and the atmosphere.
In this study, we monitored soil CO2 flux as well as soil
temperatureand moisturevariations in selectedsoils (both
natural and disturbed)in central California from August 1994

to October1995. We alsoanalyzed
C and•4Ccontentof soil
organicmatterin both recent and archivedsamplesof these
soils. Our objective is to establish the relationship between
CO2 productionin soils andenvironmentalparameters
and to
examinehow land usechangeaffectsC storageand turnoveri n
soils.

2. Methods

2.1. Field

and Laboratory

Methods

Two pairs of naturalanddisturbedsoils along the western
slope of the Sierra Nevada Mountain range in central
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HighMagnetic
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California were selectedfor this study. The first pair of soils
are located at the foothill
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at - 470 m elevation.

These soils

have formed in Mesozoic granodiorite. The mean annual

temperature
and precipitationat this elevation are 17.8øCand
31 mm, respectively. The naturalsite (Fallbrook) is an oak
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annual grassland and the nearby disturbed site (which is

Temporal
variations
of this"excess"
14C
in theatmosphere
are

referred to as Fallbrook-OCD)

well documented
[Manning et al., 1990; Levin et al., 1985],
andthesevariationsareaccuratelyreflectedin the 14Ccontent
of plant tissues[Suess,1955; Stuiver, 1965; Wang et al.,

is a lemon orchard that was a

grasslanduntil 1972. The secondpair of soils are in a forested
area, at an elevation of 2414 m. Here the parent material for
the soils is Tertiary basalt. The natural site (Windy) is in an
old growth forest reserve, the "Teakettle Experimental Area,"
and the disturbedsite (Windy-cut) is in a nearby logged area
where open spacesdue to logging have been invadedby dense

1997b]. In orderto translatethe bomb14Csignatures
into
organicmatter turnovertimes, it is necessaryto model the

pattern
of the14Cuptakeintothesoilorganic
matter.
The mostcommonapproach
is to modela soil or any of its

shrubs.
The precipitation
at thiselevation
is •- 102mmyr'l and horizonsas a time-dependent
box. Assumingthat organic
mean annual temperatureis 5.6øC.
Soil samples were collected by horizon to the base of
shallow pits dug for each representativesoil for total carbon,

matter decomposition follows the first-order reaction and is
the only mechanism for carbon loss in soils, the variation i n

soil samples from each site, obtained from an archive at
University of California, Berkeley, were also analyzed for

et al., 1996b, 1998):

organicC and14Cin a soilor anyof itshorizons
withtimecan
•C, and14Canalysis. Bulkdensityof soilsat variousdepths be describedby the following equations[Trumboreet al.,
were measuredvia a coringapparatus. In addition, "prebomb" 1989, 1990; Trumbore,1993; Harrison,et al., 1993b; Wang

total carbon,I•C, and 14Ccontent. At the low-elevationsites

3C

(Fallbrook and Fallbrook-OCD), soil temperatureand moisture
at 10, 25, 50, and 100 cm depths were monitoredthroughouta
year using permanentlyinstalled sensors(manufacturedby El

3t

= (I) - kC

(1)

3CTM(i)14
(k+•)C
TM
_

International, Inc.), andCO2 fluxes at the soil surfacewere

-

3t

(2)
measuredon monthly basis using a LI-COR CO2 analyzer
where
C andCTM
aretheorganic
C and•4Ccontent
(molcm-3)of
[Norman et al., 1992; Ben-Asheret al., 1994; LI-COR, 1990].
thenetinputof organic
Soil samples for organic carbon analysis were handpicked thesoillayer;theß and•4 represent

of visible plant and root debris. CO2 was producedby

C and14C(molcm-3 yr-1),respectively,
in a soilor a soil

combustion of the sample with CuO and silver foil under
vacuum at 875øC for 2 hours and purified cryogenically.
Weight percentageof C in a sample was determinedfrom the

horizon. The secondterms on the right side of (1) and (2)
representloss of organic carbonby microbial decomposition

CO2 yield. Total soil C inventorywasdetermined
from the %C

andradioactivedecay,k is the decayrate (yr-1) of organic
matter, and• is the decayconstantof 14C(0.0001245yr-•).

and bulk density measurements(correctedfor field-estimated

These equationscan be written simply as [Trumboreet al.,

gravelcontents). The purifiedCO2 was reduced
to graphite 1989, 1990; Trumbore, 1993; Harrison et al., 1993b]

with H2 overFe, andits •4C/•3Cratio wasmeasured
on an

C• Ct-t+ ß - kCt-i

accelerator mass spectrometer (AMS) at the Center for
Accelerator Mass Spectrometry, LawrenceLivermore National

_(k+•,)CJ_•
C)4-'C•_•
+(I9
'TM

Laboratory.
Carbon14dataarereported
asA•4C= [AsN/AABS1]x1000%o, whereASN is the specific activity of a sample

(3)

(4)

(whichis proportionalto the •4C/Cratio in the sample)

where
Ct4
isCcontent
intheprevious
year,
Git
4is14C
content

normalized
to bl4C=-25%0using13C/12C
ratiosmeasured
in a

in the previousyear, k is organic C decayrate or 1/turnover

stable isotope ratio mass spectrometer and AABS is the
absolute international standardactivity which is equalto 0.95

time ('c).

times the specific activity of the international standard(NBS
oxalic acid distributedby National Institute of Standardsand

analyses,(3) and (4) canbe usedto determinethe averageinput
rate el)and turnover time (l/k) of soil organic matter by best

Technology)
normalized
to •513C
=-19%oandthe year 1950
[StuiverandPolach,1977]. Analyticalprecision(1 (5)for

fitting the observedchangesin C and14Ccontentfrom the

analysisis betterthan 9%0,and for C contentit is 8%.

2.2. Using 14C to Study the Turnover Time of Soil
Organic

Matter

Whenarchivedsamples
of a soil areavailablefor C and14C

archived to present soils.
Another approach is describedby Hsieh [1993]. Hsieh's
"active pool" model also assumesthat (1)organic matter

decomposition
and radioactivedecayof 14Care the only
mechanisms
responsible
for C and•4Clossin a soilC pooland

The"bomb"
Incproduced
duringthenuclear
erais a powerful (2) decomposition of organic matter follows the first-order
tracer to study organic matter turnoverin soils [Harrison et al.,
1993a, b; Hsieh, 1989, 1992, 1993, 1996; O'Brien and Stout,
1978; O'Brien, 1984; Trumbore et al., 1989, 1990, 1996;

Trumbore, 1993; Wang et al., 1996a, 1997a].
Nuclear
weaponstesting during the period from 1954 to 1962 resulted

reaction. The secondassumptioncan be statedmathematically
as

N = No exp(-kt ).

(5)

Equation(5) canbe understood
by imaginingthat organicC

in a massiveinputof 14Cinto the atmosphere.
Afterthe test addedto a soil eachyear couldbe painted with a distinct color.
ban agreement
in 1963, this excessbomb Inc has been If the organicC compoundsaddedto a soil in a particularyear
steadily decreasingtoward the prebomb levels becauseof its
uptake by the oceans [Broecker and Olson, 1960] and the
terrestrialecosystems[Trumboreet al., 1996] and also owing

were painted red, NOwould be the initial amountof red C in the
soil and N

would be the amount of red C left in the soil after

time t. Under the aboveassumptions,the specificactivity of
to dilution by "Inc-dead"CO2 from fossil fuel burning. the soil C pool can be expressedas [Hsieh, 1993]
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T1/2= ln2/k

•

{(I)i exp[-k(y- i)]} {14Ciexp[&,(y- i)]}

Aa=i=b

='cln2,

Y

• (i)iexp[_k(y_i)]
i=b

or

(6)

1:= T•/2/0.693.
Whent= 10 Tm or t = 6.93 x, the initial C has been

where

A,, thespecific•4Cactivityof theC pool;

reduced
by a factorof 2© dueto decomposition.In other

(I), the organicC inputto the C poolin yeari;

words, after 10 half-lives or about seven turnover times,
almost all the initial C has been turned over. In practice, the

k

the decompositionrate of organicmatter;

'4C, thespecific•4Cactivityof thenewC added
in yeari,
y
b

which is the same as that of the atmosphere for that
particular year;
the year of sampling;
the initial year of model simulation;

•

decayconstant
of '4C.

periodof model simulation(y - b) shouldbe at least 3 times
longerthan the turnovertime in orderfor (7) to yield a stable
solution.

Hsieh's [1993] model, which also takes advantage

of the excessbomb •4C, applies to active C pools with
turnovertime of decadesor less (Figure 1).

In this approach,

archived samples are not required. If a soil horizon is
The nominator and denominator in (6) represent the specific dominatedby an activeC pool with a turnovertime of decades
•4C activity and the amountof C accumulated,
respectively, or less, the above two approaches should yield the same
sinceyearb. SensitivitytestshowsthatA,,is not sensitiveto results.
In addition to the two methods discussed above, other
randomfluctuations
in •, andcanthereforebe approximated
by
approachessuchas the "pairedplot method"[Hsieh, 1992]
y
havealsobeenappliedto the studyof soil C cycle andwill not

E { exp[-(y-i)/'c]} {14Ciexp[-•,(y-i)]}

g a --

be discussedhere becauseof their irrelevanceto this study.

i=b
Y

Z exp[-(y- i)/g]
(7)

i=b

Since the 14C activities of the atmosphereare well
documented,(7) can be usedto predictthe relationshipbetween

the •4Ccontentof an "active"C poolandits turnovertimefor a
specific sampling year (Figure 1). The turnover time 'c is
equivelent to the "mean life" commonly used by isotope
geochemists [Faure, 1986]. It representsthe average life
expectancyof a C atom in a C pool. If we define Tm as the
"half-life" of organic C (i.e., the time neededfor half of the
initial C to decay away), then the following relationships can
be derived from (5):

600

"Active"
soil
Cpool

1972

Soils

CO2 is produced
in soils primarily by root respirationand
microbial decompositionof organic matter. The CO2 flux
defines the rate of C cycling through soils, thereby
constraining estimates of C inputs from aboveground and
belowground biomass production and root respiration rates.

The impactsof humanactivities on soil CO2 flux out of soils
are poorly documentedand vary among sites.
The western slope of the Sierra Nevada has the typical
Mediterraneanclimatic patternof dry summersand wet winters.
In this environment, plants grow seasonally in cool months
when adequatesoil moistureis available. At the low elevation
sites (Fallbrook (FB)and FB-OCD), in the foothills of the

SierraNevada,we monitoredthe CO2 production
aswell as soil
temperatureand moisture contents at 10, 25, 50, and 100 cm
depthsin both naturaland cultivatedsoils throughouta 1-year
cycle. Both soils displayed strong seasonal variations in soil
temperature(Figure 2). In the summerand fall, the averagesoil
temperaturesat the cultivatedsite were a few degreeslower than
at the natural site owing to irrigation and shading by mature
lemon trees. The average moisture content also varied

400

300
200
994

lOO

-lOO

0

and Discussion

3.1. CO 2 Production in Natural and Disturbed

where 'c is turnover time (i.e., 'c=l/k.)

5OO

3. Results

20

40

60

80

lOO

Turnovertime (years)

Figure 1. TheA'4Cvalues(%0)of soilorganicmatter
predictedby Hsieh's [1993] "activepool"model.Curves

seasonally(Figure 2). In the natural soil, which depended
entirely on precipitation for soil moisture,the water content
rangedfrom less than 5 wt. % in the late summerand fall to
about 18% in the spring, following the winter rains. At the
disturbedsite, soil moistureremainedhigh throughoutmost of
the year becauseof irrigation.
Soil CO2 flux showeda strong seasonalcycle, with the
highestCO2 flux at the grassland
sitein the late fall andin the
spring,in responseto more availablemoistureandthe growth

represent
therelationships
between
the•4Ccontent
of an

of the annualgrasses(Figure2).

activepool andits turnovertime for varioussamplingyears

varies across the landscape, there is a strong negative

from

correlationbetweenCO2 flux and averagesoil temperature
and

1959 to 2118.

Althoughsoil CO2 flux
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Figure 2. Seasonal
variations
of soilCO2flux, averagesoiltemperature,
andsoil moistureat low-elevation
sites(~470m). Soliddotsrepresent
thenaturalgrassland
soil,andopencirclesdenotetheagricultural
soil.
Errorbarsrepresent
thestandard
deviation
of a minimumof 28 measurements.
Temperature
andmoisture
measurements
weremadeat 10, 25, 50, and100cm depthswithinthesoilprofilesusingpermanently
installed

sensors.

a positivecorrelation
betweenCO2 flux andaveragesoil water

1988]. The annual CO2 flux out of the soil from humus

contentat the natural grasslandsite (Table 1). The correlation

decomposition
androotrespiration
averaged
1.4 kgCm-2yr'•
coefficient
R2forthelinearflux-temperature
models
are0.526 forthegrassland
soiland1.2 kgCm-2yr-1 for theagricultural
and 0.537 for litter-free and litter-covered surfaces, soil(Table2). These
values
arehigher
thanthosepredicted
by

respectively,indicatingthat temperature
alonecan explain 53% to 54% of the total variationin CO2 flux in the natural
grassland. For the linear flux-moisture models the R2 are
0.397 for litter-free surfaces and 0.283 for litter-covered

surfaces,suggesting
that moisturealonecanexplain-28% to
-40% of the total variationin CO2 flux at the grassland
site.
In contrast, there is no significant linear correlation with

theCO2fluxmodels
of RaichandPotter[1995].
At thehigh-elevation
forested
sites(WindyandWindy-cut),
measurements
wereonly madein July and October(Table 2).

Theaverage
CO2fluxwas2.1 kgCm'2yr-I at theold-growth
forest
siteand2.2 kgCm-2yr-I atthelogged
sitein Julyand
was significantly reducedat both sites in October when the

temperature
waslower. However,we do not haveenoughdata

either soil temperature
or moistureat the agriculturalsite to determine
thecorrelation
coefficient
between
theCO2flux
(Table 1). F tests show that multiple regressionmodels and temperatureand moistureat thesesites.
including both temperature and moisture do not have
significant improvementsover the simple linear modelsin
termsof explainingthe variationof CO2 flux.
The negative correlation between CO2 flux and soil
temperature is in contrast to what has been observed in other

ecosystems[Kuceraand Kirkham, 1971; Kowalenko et al.,
!978; Raich amt Schlesinger, 1992; Howard and Howard,

1993; Raich and Potter, 1995], but is typical for
Mediterranean
ecosystems
in whichgrassesarebiologically
activeonly duringcool, wet months[Amundson
amt Smith,

3.2. Effect of Land Use Change on C Storage in
Soils

It is well documented that cultivation results in a substantial

loss of organic C [Johnson, 1992; Davidson and Ackerman,
1993; Post amt Mann, 1990; Paul et al., 1997], but
inconsistent

results have been obtained on the effects of

logging on C storageand turnoverin soils. Most studiesshow

no significantchange(+10%) with logging, a few studies

showlargenet losses,anda fewstudies
alsoshowa netgain
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Table 1. Least SquaresLinear and Multiple RegressionModels Describingthe Relationship
Between Soil CO2Flux and Average Soil TemperatureT and AverageWater ContentM
Site

Model

R2

a

Natural soil. litter free

- 0.90522

0.526

0.005

12

1.179

0.397

0.021

12

0.397

0.547

0.019

12

0.537

0.0067

11

1.1451

0.283

0.0752

11

0.093

0.538

0.031

11

0.984

11

2.2698

23.193

- 0.711

36.701

- 1.1045

5.2721

Disturbed soil, litter free

35.029

- 1.059

9.5598

0.005036

11.569

Disturbed soil. litter covered

n

c

30.338

Natural soil, litter covered

p •'

13.21

- 0.05

25.136

- 0.65384

-10.116
21.565

4.3 x 10-5
- 0.1455

0.009

0.768

11

- 0.2

0.012

0.947

11

0.317

0.0712

11

1.6951

0.155

0.2313

11

0.21

0.319

0.2156

11

- 0.617

HeresoilCO2flux= a + bT+ cM. SoilCO2fluxesarein mmolem'2h-1,T is in degrees
Celsius,
M

is weightpercent
of watercontent.
R2iscorrelation
coefficient,
p isobserved
significance
level,andn
is number
of meanmonthly
fluxvalues
usedin theregression
model;
eachmeanmonthly
fluxvalueis an

avearage
ofatleast28fluxmeasurements.
Correlationis significantwhenp < 0.05.

b

Measurements taken after surface litters were removed.

following logging [Johnson, 1992].
In any case, the
dynamicsof organic C following disturbanceis poorly known.
Comparison of C inventories of the natural grasslandsoil
(FB) and the agricultural soil (FB-OCD) clearly shows that
agriculturalpracticeshave resultedin a significantreductionin
the amountof C storedin soils(Figure 3), which is consistent
with other studies. Most of the C loss occurredin the upper
horizons(upper30 cm), and below ~30 cm depth, both natural
and disturbed

soils

have about the same C content.

assume that the disturbed

soil

had the same total

If

we

amount

of

(Figure 3). Big temperaturedifferencesin the summerbetween
loggedand naturalsites(Table 2) have certainly contributedto
the C loss in the logged soil becausemuch higher summer
temperatureswould have accelerated the decomposition of
organic matter at the logged site. The amount of C lost from
the logged soil (0-128 cm) is -30% (from 27,480 to 19,265

gC m-2)assuming
thattheold-growth
forestsoil is at steady
state and the soil at the logged site had the same C content
before logging as now at the natural site. The local land use
history in our logged soil studyarea is not precisely known.

The youngest
treeringof a stumpnearoursitehasa A14Cvalue
naturalsite, theamount
of C lostwouldbe 1535gC m-2(from of 380%0,suggestingthat the tree was cut either around1962
5839gC m-2in 1972to 4304gC m-2in 1994), whichamounts or 1974. Theaveragelossratewouldbe ~249 gC m-2yr'• if
to a total reduction of ~26% in C storage in 22 years at the
thesitewasloggedin 1962or ~391 gC m-2yr-1assuming
that
organicC in 1972 (the time of land conversion) as now at the

disturbedsite. The loss of C over the 22 years of cultivation
shows the combined effects of rapid decomposition of soil
organic matter coupled with a significant reduction in C
additions

under

the site was disturbed in 1974. In either case, the amount of C

lost from the soil is substantialand, again, surfacesoils prove
to be most sensitive

to disturbance.

cultivation.

The C content of the old-growth forest soil is also very
different from that of the loggedforestsoil (Figure 3). Our data
show that logging has causeda significant decreasein soil C
storagewith most of the C loss from the upper soil horizons

3.3. Effect of Land Use Change on 14C
Distribution

in

Soils

Therearelargedifferences
in 14Ccontent of soil organic
matterbetweenthe naturaland the disturbedsoils (Figure 4).

Table 2. CO2 Flux at the Natural and DisturbedSites
Site

AverageCO2Flux(kgCm-2yr'1)
Litter Free

MeanAnnualT,

Precipitation,

Litter Covered

øC

Fallbrook

1.32

1.56

17.8

31

Fallbrook-OCD

1.01

1.4

17.8

31

2.05, July

2.11, July

16.1,July

102

Windy

Windy-cut

1.0, Oct.

0.77, Oct.

12.1, Oct.

102

2.17(July)

2.18(July)

30(July)

102

0.57(Oct.)

0.4(Oct.)

11.l(Oct.)

102

Land Use

natural grassland
lemon orchard

old-growthforest
loggedforest
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may have shifted from the old-growth forest becauseof the
invasion of bushesat the logged site. It is also possible that

A2-1

•o

A2-2

the •4Cenrichment
in subhorizons
is duein partto downward
translocationof young C from surfacehorizonsin dissolvedor
particulate forms.
If we consider soil organic matter as one single pool,

Bwl

Iw2

decomposition
of organicmatterandradioactive
decayof •4C
(half-life of 5730 years) betweenthe time of land usechange
and the time of samplingwould not be sufficientto producethe
s

......

observedC and A•4C values in shallow soil horizons observed

FB-OCD

120

0

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

C content
(gCm
'2cm4)

at the disturbedsites. A minimum of two pools with different
turnovertimes is requiredto explain the observedchangesin C

and •4C contentof soil organicmatter in disturbedsoils
-0
Mineral

a

soil

2O

•

because soil organic matter is likely a complex series of
compoundshaving different turnovertimes. Conceptually and
mathmatically, soil organic matter can be divided into
multiple pools as long as mass balance requirementsare met.
For simplicity, we assumethat (1) soil organic matter can be
representedby two pools, an "active" pool with a turnover
time less than the turnover time for bulk soil organic matter
and a "passive" pool with a turnover time greater than the
turnovertime for bulk soil organic matter (Figure 5); (2) the

AB

40

•

AB

•

Bw2

100

,2o
140

....
0

I

......

I
500

....

I
1000

....

I

Old
growth
I
Logged

....

1500

2000

2500

C content(gCm
'2cm4)

•4Ccontentof the activepool in naturalsoils follows the
relationship describedby Hsieh's [1993] model as shown in

Figure 1, andthe •4C contentof the "passive"pool can be
calculated from mass balance considerations;

Figure 3. Comparisonof C inventoriesbetween the natural
((top) Fallbrook (FB) and (bottom) old growth) and disturbed
((top) FB-OCD and (bottom) logged)soils,showingthat (1)
surfacehorizons, including the litter layer (the O horizon), of

iB1

and (3) the

IA2-2

the disturbed soils are much thinner and contain much less C

than their natural counterparts,and (2) subsoilsat both natural
and disturbed sites (below •040cm) have about the same amount

ß

lB2
!

•

of C.

B

4o

•
ß

I
ß

.

ß

The A14Cvaluesof organicmatterin the uppersoil horizons
(the upper 30 cm depth interval) at the disturbedsites are
significantly lower than those of their natural counterparts,
suggestinga preferential loss of C from younger C pools.
However,organicmatterin subsoilhorizons(from --30 to 69
cm in the cultivated soil and from --30 - 80 cm in the logged

1 B4

distributions in these soils.

At the natural grassland site,

grass roots are abundantin the shallow horizons and the
density of roots droppeddrasticallybelow -30 cm depth. At
the cultivated site, roots were present commonly in the B
horizon, with almost no visible roots in the A horizon (i.e.,
the upper 5 cm). Therefore the shift from shallow-rooted
grassesto deeplyrootedtrees have obviously shifted C inputs
into various horizons.
Although establishment of
"permanent"tree crops is very important along the mountain
front from the cities of Fresnoto Bakersfield,it is only one of
many types of agriculturein the San JoaquinValley. It is
therefore likely that not all soils will show this trend in C
dynamics because many cropping systems are devoted to

Fallbrook
......
Fallbrook-OC
I

-300 -200 -10/•
14
C (%,9 0

soil)is relativelyenriched
in •4Cat thedisturbed
sites,which
suggestsincreasedinput of C in these soil horizons. This
interpretation is supportedby field observation of root
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Figure 4. Carbon14 contentof bulk organicmatterin
natural((top) Fallbrookand (bottom)old growth)anddisturbed
((top)Fallbrook-OCDand(bottom)logged)soils. The A•4C
annualcrops.At the loggedsite, the apparentincreasein •4C valuesof organicmatterin the uppersoil horizonsare lower at
contentbelow 30 cm depthcould be an artifact of the decayof
the disturbedsitesthanat the naturalsites,showingthe effects
deadtreerootsthatwerehighin •4C.Also,therootingpattern of preferentiallossof C from youngerC pools.
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estimatedcurrent turnover times for organic C in the
agricultural
soilarelongerthanthosefor the naturalgrassland
soil. For the loggedsoil, prebomblitter samplesare not
availablefor comparison.
However,the 1995sampleof the Oi
horizon (Table 4) has a A14Cvalueof 103%o,which would

A14%e'
=(A14•c
m _AI4Cm,
* Fro,)/(1Fro,)

Cpp= Cbulk
* (1 - F•p)

•d

ON C TURNOVER

suggesta turnovertime of either-2 or -90 years, if we assume

that this horizoncan be represented
by an "active"C pool
(Figure1). A turnovertime of 2 yearswouldseemtoo fast for
•pp
are
adjusted

fterdisturbance
•
to•s••t theobserved

•,lk
and
A•4CsoMin
distur•d
soil
Bulk SOM:

AI4CsoM
= AI4cAp
* FAp+
A14Cpp
ß (1_FAp
v•o • • z•t F•p+ •,•'( 1-F•p)

Figure 5. Conceptualtwo-pool model for soil organic
matter.Here 'rso
Mis the turnovertime of bulk soil organic
matterin the naturalsoil; 'r^pand 'Cppare
turnovertimes of the
"active"and "passive"C pools,respectively.F^prepresents

thefractionof C in theactivepool. CApand h14CAp
aretheC

and'4Ccontents,
respectively,
of theactivepool;andCpp
and
A'4Cp•,
denotetheC and'4Ccontents,
respectively,
of the

this environment.

The model-derivedinput rates and turnovertimes of soil

organicmatterin disturbed
soils arevery differentfrom their

naturalcounterparts.
Thesedifferences
represent
changesin
the sizesof the activeandpassiveC pools (Table3). The
relative size of the active pool has been reducedin the

disturbed
soilsin comparison
with theirnaturalcounterparts
for equivalent
depthintervalsbecause
of a preferentiallossof
C from the active pools. Our data demonstratethat land use
change,either conversionof grasslandto agriculturalland or
logging, has drasticallyalteredthe C balanceand turnoverin

soilsandthat shallowsoil horizonsare mostsusceptible
to
landusechange
because
of shorter
turnover
timesof C poolsin
these horizons.

passivepool. C•,u,,representsthe total C contentin the bulk
soil; 'C*sox•
is the averageturnovertime of bulk organicmatter
in disturbed

soil.
rassland

soil

initial sizesand•4Ccontentsof C poolsin disturbed
soils at
the time of land use change were the same as in their natural
counterparts. Using theseassumptionsand applying the timedependentbox model (i.e., (3) and (4)) discussedin section 2.2

to bestfit theobserved
changes
in bulkC and'4Ccontentfrom
archivedto presentsoils (Figure 6), we estimatedthe turnover
times of soil C pools (Table 3).
For natural soils, becausethe prebomb samples of the litter

10-20cm (•=905 yr.)

•r-

1

20-30cm('r=910
yr.)
30-1 (X)cm

horizon (O) and surface soil horizon (A3) for the forest soils

(Table 4) were missing, we were unable to determine the
turnover time of organic matter in these two horizons.

1960

1965

1970

1975

1980

1985

1990

1995

Year

However,very positiveA•4Cvaluesof the 1995 litter layer
samples(281%ofor the Oi (9 - 7 cm) and 274%0for the Oe (7 4 cm) subhorizon,see Table 4) suggestthat organicC pools in
these horizons have an average turnover time of either --9 or
-18 yearsbasedon Hsieh's [1993] "active pool" model (Figure
1), assumingthat foliage remains on the trees for --5 years.

Ourresultssuggestthat the organicC in top soil horizon
(upper5 cm)of naturalsoilsis turningover very fast, with an
apparentturnovertime of 7.4 yearsin the naturalgrassland
soilandlessthan20 yearsin the old-growth
forestsoil (Table
3). The turnovertimesof organicC in both grasslandandold-

10oo

Old-growth
forest
soil
800

600

400

200

0-20cm
('r=274
yr)

growthforestsoilsincreasewith depthfrom decades
or lessto
shorterturnovertimes of organicC in shallow soil horizons

imply that these C pools will respondsignificantlyto
perturbationssuchas changesin land use or climate.

ß

20-43cm
(•=lgOO
yr)

hundreds
or eventhousands
of yearsat deeperdepths. The

,

-20o

195o

,

,

.

I
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,

,

I

....
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I
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I

I
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O
I

I

I

• I
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For the agriculturalsoil, the •4C model failed to fit the
observed
changesin bothC and•4Ccontentof the surfacesoil

Figure6. "Bomb"'4Cuptakein natural(top)grassland

horizonunlessthe assumption
of physicalremovalof top soil
is made.In ourmodelingexercise,
weassumed
thatthetop 1
cmof the soil wasphysicallyremoved
duringthe processof

calculated
•4Ccontent
of thesoilatdifferent
depth

conversionfrom grasslandto agriculturalland. The model-

and(bottom)old growthforestsoils.Curvesrepresent
the•4Ccontent
of theatmosphere
andthemodelintervals;'crepresents
the averageturnovertime that

bestfitstheobserved
C and•4Cvariations
fromthepreto postbomb soils.
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Table 3. Model-DerivedInputRateandTurnoverTime 'cof OrganicMatterin Soilsin the
Sierra Nevada, California

Depth,•'

cm

Input Rate,

x10-6molcm-3yr-1

Average
'c,b

'c^p,
c

'eve,
c

Relative
Sizeof

years

years

years

"Active"Poold,%

Natural Grassland Soil •
0-5

272.88

7.4

7.4

5-10

9.27

87

87

10-20

0.65

905

3

1000

10

20-30

0.78

910

3

1000

9

30-100

0.065

4171

3
3
3
3

42.1
308
1000
1297

1
55
6
5

100

100

Agricultural Soil
0-5

33.1

5-10

84.1

10-20

12.55

20-30

10.91

30-100

0.065

42.08
139
943
1237
4171

Old-Growth Forest Soilf
5-0

0-20

20-45

18
0.9

-9 or- 18

-9 or- 18

274
1200

3
10

100

300
2600

9
54

300
2600

7
9

LoggedForest Soil
-2 or-90

2-0

-2 or -90

0-20

20-45

139.8
7.3

279
2363

3
10

a

TheC andinccontents
foragiven
depth
interval
inourmodeling
exercise
areweighed
mean

averagevaluescalculatedfrom the C and inc datain Table 4.

h Valuesrepresent
average
turnover
timeforthenatural
soilsandcurrent
turnover
timeforthe
disturbed soils.

cHere'c^•,
and'cvv
represent
theturnover
timesoftheactive
andpassive
pools,
respectively,
thatwere

usedin themodelto bestfit theobserved
changes
in C and14Ccontentof thesoils.

d Relative
sizeFA1,
iscalculated
from'l;so
m--q•AP
FAp
+ q;pp
(1-FA1,
).
cTotalinputrateis0.0014toolC cm-2yr-1,- 14%of totalCO2flux.

rTotal
input
ratefor0- 45cmdepth
interval
is0.0004
molCcm
-2yr4,- 4%oftotal
CO2fluxinJuly.

When a soil is at steadystate,the C input to a soil is flux fromthelitterhorizonwouldbe - 513 gC m'2yr'• (thatis,
balanced
by theC lossfromdecomposition
of organicmatter. flux equalsC contentin litter horizon/turnover
time) using a
SoilCO2is produced
byrootrespiration
anddecomposition
of turnover time of 18 years. This would suggest that
soilorganicmatter.Moststudies
suggest
thatrootrespiration decompositionof organicmatterin the upper50 cm of the soil
contributes
-30- 70% of thetotal soil CO2flux [Schlesinger, (including the litter horizon) contributedat least 27% of total
1977; RaichamtSchlesinger,
1992]. Thecomparison
of our CO2flux at the old-growth forest site in the summerand more
model-derived
annual
C inputrateswithmeasured
average
CO2 than 56% of the total CO2flux in the fall. However,if we usea
fluxesat our sites(Tables2 and3) suggests
that -14% of the turnover time of 9 years, the C flux from the litter horizon
CO2 productionin the natural grasslandsoil is from wouldbe - 982 gC m-2yr4. Thiswouldsuggest
that at least
decompositionof organicmatter,assumingthat the natural 50% of total CO2 flux in the summerand about 100% of total
grassland
soilis at steadystate(thatis, >80%of CO2is derived CO2 flux in the fall were derived from organic matter
from root respiration). For the old-growthforest soil, our decompositionat the old-growth forest site.
model-derived
input ratesfor a 0-45 cm depthinterval would
suggestthat at least4% of the CO2is produced
from microbial 4. Conclusions

decomposition
of soil organicmatter. Ourestimates
of CO2
productionfrom organicmatterdecomposition
arelowerthan
Our studyshowsthat soil temperature
and moistureare
expected[Schlesinger,1977; Raichamt Schlesinger,1992]. important,
butnot thesole,factorsaffectingCO2production
Therearelikelyseveralreasons
for this: (1) weonly measured in soils. In a Mediterranean
climate,soil CO2flux is
CO2 flux duringthe day, whensoil respirationtendsto be positivelycorrelated
with soil moisturebut negatively
higherthanat night, and(2)C input anddecayin the litter correlatedwith soil temperature.This negativecorrelation
horizons(i.e., the O horizons) and deeperhorizonsat the betweensoil CO2 flux andsoil temperature
is in contrastto
forest site could not be determined because of the lack of
whathasbeenobservedin otherecosystems.Conversionof
prebomb samplesof these soil horizons. If we assumelitter
grasslandto agricultureland or logging has resultedin
horizonat the old-growthforestsiteis at steadystate,the C significant
decreases
in totalsoilC (-26% and30%reduction,
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Table 4. Carbon and 14CContent of Soils in Central Sierra Nevada, California

SoilHorizon

Depth,
cm

C,gm'2cm4

A14C,
ø7oo

Fallbrook

•513C,
O7oo

1992

98.3+6.7

-27.6

Al

0-4

302

208.9+8.7

-27.8

A2- l

4-8

105

106.8+8.1

-26.7

A2-2

8-12

116

39.9+6.7

-26.8

A3

12-27

68

-72.6+6

Bw I

27-58

31

-326.3+_4.3

Bw2

58 +

35

-382.5+_4

Litter

TotaP

5839
Fallbrook-OCD

1994

A

0-5

112

-17+8.1

-25.3

BI

5-19

70

-54.8+6.9

-25.5

B2

19-38

55

-92.1+5.9

B3

38-69

23

-246.4+5.5

-24.8

B4

69-99

27

-390.2+5

-24.5

B5

99-108

25

-316.6+-4.5

-24.5

4304

Total (0-108cm)

Fallbrook 1962 •'
0-10.2

155

10.2-22.9

64

-15
-51

22.9-48.3

36

-207

48.3-76.2

32

-389

76.2-111.7

18

-390

4840

Total c

Windy,Old GrowthForest1995•
Oi

9-7 (5-3)

2155

281.7+8.2

-25.2

Oe

7-4 (3-0)

1640

274.9+7.3

-24.8
-24.5

Oa

4-0 (0-4)

860

21.8+5.9

AI

0-10 (4-14)

489

-14.2+6.8

A2

10-19 (14-23)

262

-51.3+6.2

AB

19-33 (23-37)

150

-80.8+6.4

Bwl

33-60 (37-64)

121

-104.2+_6.2

Bw2
Cr

60-94 (64-98)
94-128 (98-132)

59.6
4.5

-123.6+6.1
-165.5+7.2

Total c

27480

Windy-Cut,Logged1995
Oi

2-0

1226

AO

0-6

995

102.5+7.1

2.8+6.5

Oeb

6-14

722

-23.3+6.8

A

14-23

142

-60.2+6.3

AB

23-33

156

-77.8+6.3

BA

33-86

40

-77.7+5.9

CB

86+

12

- 122.1 +-4.6

Total c

19265

Windy 1959
O

5.08-0

......

AI

0-17.8

753

-52.7+6

A2

17.8-45.7

199

-85.5+5.8

A3

45.7-73.7

BC

73.7-127

......

20.8

- 161.0+5.3
,

'• Total is based on 0-

108 cm.

•' Data are from Trumboreet al. [1996].
c Total is based on 0 - 111.7 cm.

a Depthintervalsin parentheses
wereusedin calculating
turnovertimes.
c Total is based on 0-

128 cm.
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respectively)
and•4Ccontentas a resultof changes
in C input
rates and turnover

times in soils.

Most

of the C loss is from

the upper horizons. In subsoilhorizonsof the agriculturaland
logged soils examined here, organic matter is relatively

content,temperatureand nitrogenfertilizationon carbon dioxide
evolution from field soils, Soil Biol. Biochem., 10, 417-423, 1978.
Kucera, C. L., amd D. R. Kirkham, Soil respirationstudiesin tallgrass
prairiein Missouri, Ecology,52, 912-915, 1971.
Levin, I., B. Kromer, H. Schoch-Fischer,
D. Berdau,J. Vogel, and K. O.

Munnich,25 yearsof tropospheric
•4C observations
in central

enrichedin •4C, suggestingincreasedC inputs in these
horizons. Turnover times of organic C pools increase with
depth from decadesor less to hundredsor even thousandsof
years. In natural soils, most of the C in the surface soil
horizon resides in active C pools with turnover times of

Europe,Radiocarbon,27, 1-19, 1985.
LI-COR Inc., The LI-6200 Primer-an introductionto operatingthe LI6200 portablephotosynthesis
system,Lincoln,Nebra.,1990.
Manning,M. R., W. H. Melhuish,G. Wallace, C. A. Brenninkmeijer,
and G. McGill, The use of radiocarbonmeasurementsin atmospheric
studies,Radiocarbon, 32, 37-58, 1990.

decades or less. In disturbed soils, the current turnover times

are apparently increased if compared to their natural
counterpartsowing to a preferential loss of C from active
pools. At deeperdepths, the organic C is dominatedby C
pools with turnovertimes greater than 1000 years.

Norman,J.M., R. Garcia,and S.B. Verma, Soil surfaceCO2 fluxesand
the carbonbudgetof a grassland,
J. Geophys.Res.,97, 18845-18853,
1992.

O'Brien,B. J., Soil organiccarbonfluxesand turnoverratesestimated
from radiocarbon enrichments, Soil Biol. Biochem., 16, 155-120,
1984.
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